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ones.three l-'rie-Soih re, one Whig, and two Richmond on the Uelaware, or Newcastle. Webster or Cass. ^
n tho rase of Kossuth and his Hungarian
who took refuge in the Sultan's
All of these gentlemen go ahout preaching
Democrats. The agitation pervades all parties.
Firms engaged in the business in your city aud
and his refusal to surrender them upon the
Union to the North, as if there were any
We are glad to number on our list not a few Philadelphia are preparrd to send here for
lemand of Russia and Austria was enthusiast!of .100 (MH) tons per snnum, as soon as
movements on foot in that section to break it
New York merchant*. One of them writes,
the requisite facilities shall hare been provided
ally admired, approved, and applauded, by nil 0f
his subscription and sending two new It is well known .that the semi-bituminous coal of up. They throw out hints of the necessity of 18
ones.
organizing a great Union party. We should like " Now, Mr Speaker, we have the Constitution,
the Cumberland mines has a universally
for most manufacturing
to know whom such a party would not embrace at he law, the clear right, on our side Uissolve the
I have been for some time a subscriber to the
superiority
nnd as a fuel for steamers over any other the North. Mr. Garrison nnd his friends, hard- Confederacy and create new andbeindependent
National Era, and I take this opportunity of
1'uwem the law nnd the right will transfers<1
the United States, with the exception possibly
in
entire
satisfaction
with
its
my
ly so mauy as Gideon's army when reduced to its |from us to them."
of I ho Canuel coal of Indiana, of which the
ultimate elements, are the only party at the
I do a large wholesale business iu this
is too limited to be relied upon "
Ttik i niois to na maintainki. i\ xvrriT
North that denounces the Union, and even they
A greater extent of paved streets has been
city, mostly Southern, and as there is some
I may he rutked, as I have l>een asked, when 1
excitement on the subject at present, I
in Washington than in perhaps any city of refrain from the Ballot Box. Is it ngainst this
to a dissolution of the Union. I
wished to say that I declined to sign the call for its numbers in the Union. The process of lighting party that the great Union host, headed by Cass, aould consent
Neverl Neverl Noser I because 1 cm,
the gnat Union meeting, and do not hesitate to them is gradually going on. Already the beau, Webster, Clay, X Co., is to he rallied, and si t in tuswer,
onceire of no pos-ible contingency tint would,
let my countrymen know my sentiments on the tilul Pennsylvania Avenue, extending from ths battle array 1 Well.we suppose they will win make it for the interests aud happiness of the
the day, and otrry the question at the ballot box, people to break up this glorious Confederacy, and
for all this I do not fear Capitol to tho White House, is brilliantly
Hubjeet of slavery.and
eparate it into bleeding and belligerent parts.
at night, an I we hope to aee the darkness of especially ss Mr. Garrison canuot conscientiously
I shall lose iny trade n
Show
me what I believe to be impossible to show
vote in the present order of society.
Ilo is a sensible man. People generally buy other striets by night, soon dispelled.
Be, that there will be greater security for liberty,
\\ hat we now need specially is, a bountiful
where they can get the cheapest and best goods,
KMATOIt DKKHIfc*.
j life, property,
praoe, and human happiness, in
of jarring, jealous, and warring indfof pure water The comfort and health of
without reference to a man's creed in politics or
In the South, too, we hear the tr imp of great ihe midstNorth
pendent
American Powers, than under the
the members of Congress aud the numerous
religion.
men, moving amidst the war of the elements.
of the Union, and I will consent to its
t-ugle
in this place, on business or pleasure, from
There are more thun '.',OOOjpoet office*, to each
to
the
to
be
reelected
Senator Berrien, anxious
" I would hold te it if
of which we send but one copy of our paper The 11 section* of the Unions a* well as those of th« Senate, but not txaotlj oertain how that is to be
Congress were to usurp
at such
We call the attention
cif each subscriber, thus standing alone at his post
(lice. to this fact: cannot each one raise at least
ne subscriber to keep him oompanyf
Two
rould be better, and the three would be far more
1 ikely to receive their papers with regularity. A
vronl to the wise is sufficient.
Our Western friends ought to know that, so far,
<>ur Eastern sul«scribers have got the start of them
i 11 reuewing their own sulmcriptions and sending
)thers. This is rather unusual. We trust'hey
isill not long linger behind.
Now and then a friend suggests that it would
he well to reduce the price of the Era, in
are more common
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a power, which I am sure it never will, to abolish thickened anil spread a deeper darkness around just to influence the elections in
Oeorgia for the
within the State#; for, in the contingency u»"
slavery
Convention to be held on the 2.'>th. We have not
to the charge made, that the
of such ft usurpation, we should he in e better
Referring
condition as to slavery, b td^w it* would be, in the
uaed his influence to preveut the pasaAge cf yet written a letter to Mr. Fillmore, ctiling his
attention to the case of the Eufaula
Union, than out of the Union."
[be Omnibus Bill, he says
who refuses to fulfil his oath of office.postmaster,
"
«nd who
THE ULTIMATE END OF SLAVERY.
»§ I was, n«y, even anxious, that any
Disposed
"
exand
been
entertained
have
|measures approximating to a settlement of the has been sustained in his rebellious four-, by ti,P
Apprehensions
to the want, in future time, of territo- < juestions before us should he adopted.sincerely people of that famous place. If we should write
pressrd as for
desirous as I w:is to get rid of the noise of the and if we should get a letter from the
rial" scope the slave population. (
I believe that a very distant day, not likely *o alarmists and agitators in Congress who were saying that the laws must be executed,President
the
occur iu the present or next century, whenever the daily making more hue and ery on these topics stitution must be
maintained, the Union must be
vast unoceupied waste in Mississippi, Arkansas, than all the rest of the country together, lashing
and
Louisiana, Alabama, Florida, nn 1 Texas, shall be- themselves into fury, frighteuing the timid at preserved, therefore the Kuftula poetmahier
come fully peopled, slavery will have reached its borne, and creating apprehensions among all the must be discharged, we may publish it
natural termination.the density of population in friends of rational freedom abroad.I would have time, the importunity with which the lrmoaMen®,
iH ho
the United States will then be so great that there hcen at any time truly rejoiced to fiud the
the President to Wsne his
for legid ition on other subjects.nil of which seeching
will be such reduction in the price and value of
labor as to render it much che aper to employ free unit ucen cunipiei^ij oociuaru nj me inirouucuon against obstructionists of the laws iu the N rth
than slave labor; and the slaves, becoming a bur- at what was called the 'Omnibus Hill'.again reminds us that we oiurht to ««n »|wu me
to get out, with all convenient
den to their owners, will be voluntarily disposed upeued, the country quieted, and the agitators
speed. »
nilenced. This Omnibus Hill hung in the
allowed to go free. i
Proclamation against all rebellion*
of,"and
postmaster*
the
un<ler
1
and
more
Then hope
than six months, while those who
dispcr.sabelieve,
in
the
South, admonishing theni of their evil
to drive it through, finding its passage
tionsof Providence, that the continent of Africa,
will be competent obstructed from its own unwieldy c >mpo»ition, deed*, nnd the evil const >|uencrg thereof. The
by the system of colonir.atinn,
t> receive from America all the descendants of its shouted at the top of their lungH to alarm the times are threatening.the heaven* are
hung
Still it hung in the entrauce,
own race." (
with fearful portents.the Union i*
community.
on both sides, aud for a long period it could
trembling,
THE rOSStBI.R NECESSITY OF A NEW PARTY.
"hair-hung,
over
breeze-shaken,''
a
be neither got in nor out. {Laughter] An
bottomless
" If
in regard to the Fugitive Slave ,
became necessary for its probable failure; abyss: and we repeat, in the spirit of the
theagitation
Income
and
editor of tho Union, would it not be well for
law should continue and increase,
(and instautly the President was attacked because
he had not recommended it. It was forthwith
the Preaident to try the healing measure of
alarming, it will lead to the formation of two new
a
the
the
other
ngaiust
that he should bear the blame of its defeat. Proclamation! (If the Union can beat
parties.one for the Union,
union.
th:«t, let
A new coalition, which had been formed to push it
try.)
"Present parties have been created by a divi- jit through by main strength in opposition to the
sion of opinion as to systems of national policy, ,real wishes of Congress, begnn to denounce not THE CONt'Ll'SIO* OF THE WHOLE MATTER.
as to finance, free trade or protection, the ini- ,nnly the President, but the members of his
But, we must bring our review to a close. The
provetnent of rivers and harbors, the distribution , because it nould not no." [Laughter ]
can see what their "
People
great men " are
of the proceeds of the public lands, kc.
He goes on to say that, had each measure been
" But these
of
them
of
in mischief malting,
employed
systems of policy, springing outthe
'iakrn up and acted upon separately, ' Congress some in
the administration of the Government of
the mischief they have nude.all
undoing
Union, lose all their interest and importance if i »nd the nation would have been saved six months of them duly impressed with the
importance of
that Union is to be dissolved. They sink into ut- unnecessary distraction and alarm."
the Union to them, and also with their
tcr insignificance before the nil-important
Mr. Clayton, in his speech on the 15th, took
to the Union.all deprecating
and paramount interest of the Union itself.
and
at the same agit iting. We think agitation,
"The platform of the Union party will be the For granted, that the measures adopted by
that we can
the
on
were
the
of
am!
the
the
enforcement
slavery
question
legitimate
Union,
Constitution,
predict that the Union will survive them
its laws; and if it should be necessary to form offspring of his resolves. Mr. Clayton, in his safely
all, and that the agitation in relation to slavery
such a party, and it should be accordingly formed, exposition on the 16th, put in a claim for &
and every form of oppression will coutiuue,
I announce myself lo this place a member of that
of the glory:
after they have been called to their final long
Union party, whatever may be its component ele"As to the territorial governments of New
merits.
by Him who will turn and overturn, till he
Mexico and Utah, I, of course, would be among
"
Sir, I go further; I have great hopes and
have
brought all things into conformity with his
the
to
their
on
the
to
last
organization
object
in the principles of the Whig party, as
of my own bill which passed the Senate two own will.
to conduce to the honor, the
being most likely
and the glory of my country. But if it years before. These territorial bills provide
prosperity,
SLAVERY IN MASSACHUSETTS.
for the very measures 1 had myself
is to be merged intoacontemptihle Abolition parand strongly recommended ; and,
ty, and if Abolition is to be engrafted on the
The theory which a grave and learned
1 was perfectly content with the adoption of
I renounce the
Whig creed, from thatto moment
Senator has recently announced in Congress,
my own scheme of settlement, so far as these
and cense be a Whig. i
Whig
party,
were concerned. 1 should have been
" 1
that Slavery, like the cotton-plant, is coufined
; if I am alive, I will give
goyet a step further
by
wifh the admission of a St ite Government
my humble support for the Presidency to that
natural laws to certain parallels of latitude,
man who, whatever party he may belong to, is not in New Mexico, as well as California, with &
which
it
can
by no possibility exist, however
settling the question of slavery
contaminated J)y fanaticism, rather than to one
to the will of her own people. But I have u ujiiy nave saiifstieil its author and his auditor*,
who, crying out ail the time, and aloud, that he is
not
to
ceased
I
fear
that 1 shall has
yet
deplore, and
a Whig, maintains doctrines utterly subversive
no verification in the facts of
hereafter have much more reason to deplore, the the unfortunately
of the Constitution and the Union. 1
case. Slavery is angularly
of
11 Mr
cosmopolitan in
railure
fbe
bill
1
had
on
account
of
proposed,
t»pe»* without reserve, and with
its habits. The offspring of pride and lust and
entire freedom. If there be a man who treads the ' he dissatisfaction expressed in the South with
avarice, it is indigenous to the world. Rooted in
soil of this broad earth that feels himself perfectly ':he admission of the State of California."
How thankful we ought to be that Providence the human heart, it dtfies the rigors of winter in
independent, 1 am that man.'
the steppes Ot Tartary and the fierce sun of the
We must confess our admiration of Mr. Clay's 1ias voWnsated to 'utso many mtainfae guides!
tropics. It has the universal acclimation of sin
GENERAL SCOTT NOMINATED.
courage in avowing his sentiments. He will not
The first account we have of negro slaves in
as
in
Disunion
possible any
contemplate
The great event of this Complimentary
New England is from the pen of John Joaselyn.
was the nomination of General Soott for the
JOHN M. CLAYTON.
Nineteen yeurs after the landing at Plymouth,
res uency.
t ne ming was unuouoieuiy precon- |
this
The day after Mr. Clay delivered this speech, :erted
interesting traveller was for some time the
among the chief managers of the meeting
of Samuel Maverick, who then dwelt, like a
Mr. Clayton, late Secretary of State, made his After Mr. Clay ton's
guest
the
toasts
speech, among
feudal
demonstration at a Complimentary Dinner given (irunk
baron, in his fortalice on Noddle's island,
was, "The Whig Press." Mr. McMich&el, surrounded
to him in Wilmington. It was his first public <>ne of the editors of the
by his retainers and servants,
North
Philadelphia
defiance to his Indian neighbors behind his
appearance after his retirement from (he Cabinet. American responded, and, referring to Borne
He took occasion to pass in review hii own course
strong walls, uwith "four great gnus" mounted
reverses sustained by the Whigs, he said.
on the great Question of the day, naking a full
"There was no reason why they should be thereon, and giving entertainment to all
gratia"
exposition of his Compromise, passed by the Sen- (lispirited, because, as they all knew and as
"On the 'dd of October, lCI!), abont 9 o'clock
ate and r«jected in the House two years ago pvery one who chose to examine might prove,
in the morning, Mr. Maverick's wgio woman,''
Like Mr. Clay, he ecenis a good deal impressed by their defeat was the result of causes and
whioh could not again be made to
says Joaselyn, "cauie to my chamber, and in her
his own wisdom. That " Clayton Compromise,'
own country language and tune sang very loud
said Mr. McMichael, if, without
But,
would
have
to
he
is
giien
peace
and shrill. Goiug out to her, she used a great
Bure,
so-called,
regarded as obtrusive, and without intending deal
of respect towards me, and would willingly
the country and a quietus to the''vexed ques- to commit any one but himself, he might be
to make a suggestion, he would point to a have expressed her grief in English, had she
tion," had not the House of Representatives al- means
of certain victory ; and that was, that they been nhle to speak the language, hut I
most contemptuously laid it upon the table. Rut,
it by her countenance and deportment
should rally under the glorious banner of
the
he did not despair of the Republic, la
sugScott. | Phis suggestion was received with Whereupon'I repaired to my host to learn of him
cause, and resolved to entreat him in her be
gestions thrown out by Mr. Polk in his annual vociferous applause Mr. McMichael remarked the
that this was a theme ui>on which at this kr '' _0.- I k.wl I-..k... -u.........
implying the expediency of postponing further,
lime it would not be proper for him to expatiate ; in her own country, and observed a very dutiful
all agitation of the question, until California and lint
M
intimate relatione anil humhle garb used toward her hy anott^T vknowing, us he did, the
New Mexico should organize State Governments which
M
had long subsisted between Mr. Clayton Kio. who Wilts her maid. Mr Maverick wm de«irous to have a breed of M|M| and thi-rct r
and decide for themselves, on the exclusion or ad- ,tnd General Scott, he would ask his distinguished
H
mission of slavery, be saw a gleam of hope: aud, friend, to whose beautiful and truthful eulogium seeing she would not yield by persuasions to coin
with
a
man
he
had
had
all
listened
in
his
1
with
pany
negro young
when called to take a seat in President Taylor's >n tl\e lamented Taylor they
be commanded him, willed she, nil lei she.
I
'<uoh sad lotted emotions, to.->ay what he knew iu
house,
was
emhe
to
see
the
same
views
glad
Cabinet,
to the surviving hero, a request in which to go to her bed, which wan no sooner done than
regard
braced by that distinguished man. The recoin- he hoped the company would join him."
she thrust hint outwgain. This she took in high
mendationH of President Taylor, he claimed, were
disdain, beyond her slavery ; and this was the
of course promptly arose, anil
Mr.
Clayton
cause of her grief."
but the further development of viown suggested
a glowing eulogium on the distinguished
That the peculiar domestic arrangements and
hy Mr Polk. Rut, an outcry was raised against soldier, prefacing it with the following avowal
them, and an attempt was made in Congress to ' 1 have lived to honor one gallant soldier of unfastidiotis economy of this slave-breeding
were not countenanced by the Puritans of
force through a greit Omnibus bill, which stuck my country, and 1 hope to live to do justice to
fast, and could neither be got in nor out. In this another. The memory of Taylor if) embalmed in that early time, we h ive flutlicient evidence It
hearts of his countrymen, and their voice has is hut fair to suppose, from the silence of all
part of his speech, he w is quite facetious at the the
his name in tones louder and more other writers of the time with respect to negroes
consecrated
and
his
of
Mr.
Clay
co-laborers,
expense
in token of their and
emphatic than *ere (vor uttered
their outcries of danger to the Union, and affectionate
slaves, that this case was a marked exception
remembrance of any of their
commenting severely upon the waste of time and
dead, except the Father of his Country to the general habits and usage of the colonists
needless irritation and excitement, occasioned by himself. There still lives a hero worthy of the At nn early period, a trnftic was commenced be
their blundering efforts to settle all the questions highest honors a nation's gratitude can bestow; tween the New- Kngland Colonies and that of
and that hero is the Conqueror of Mexico, [loud
at once. He says
Winfield Scott, whose name will never Barbadoes, and it is not improbable that slaves
"I did not believe, and do not now believe, that applause.|
while a history of his country is preserved, were brought to Boston from that island. The
perish
there was any danger of disunion from the in
llursts of applause, long oontinued "
laws, however, discouraged their introduction and
of the measures proposed by Presidents Polk
This was seconding the nomination by Mr. purchase, giving freedom to all held to service at
and Taylor. I read the speeches of gentlemen of
of seven years.
great distinction, who painted in vivid colors the McMichacl, and yet Mr. Clayton, at the close of theIqclose
1 ft-lI, two years after Josselyn's adventure
horrors of disunion, and predicted, in melancholy ]his eulogistic speech, was inuocent enough to
on .Noddle 8 island, the Code of Laws known by
the total subversion of our whole con- (
jeremiads,
federated system, in the event of the admissiou of say.
the name of the " Body of Liberties " was adopted
" 1 need not assure
that
fellow
my
citizens,
you,
New Mexico nud California as States of this
by the Colony. It was drawn up by Nathaniel
said thus much for the purpose of
Union. [Laughter | The flights of oratory on have not the
name of Gener.il Scott here for any Ward, the learned and ingenious author of " The
these topics were interesting exhibitions of ge- '
nius. The pathos and effect with which the dis- 'political purpose."
Simple Cobhlor of Agawam," the earliest poetical
solution of the Confederacy aud the consequences
Pretty considerable assurance, Mr. Clayton. satire of New England, One of its provisions
of civil war were depicted in Ccngre-ss, made deep
The nomination of General Scott for the
was as follows.
on the country, and, in common with :
impressions
" There shall be
may now be considered ss fairly before
never any bond slaverie,
others, 1 confess that I admired
he country, under the auspices of Mr. Clayton,
or captivitie, amongst us, unles it be
'
How cnnnirgly the blood and tear* were druwn.'
vho seems ambitious to play the part of old
captives taken in just warres, and such
|Great laughter | Hut I never seriously believed 1Wat
tis willingly sell themselves, or are sold to
wick.
a syllable of the story that there wis danger of
us. And these shall have all the liberties and
MR. SEXTON.
dissolution of this glorious Union arising out of
usages which the law of God
Last week we give an abstract of the speech of Christian
acion of the people of the
waitinginfor the
in Israel doth morally require."
the creation of their own domestic insti- pilr. llenton at St. Louis. Ile was exceedingly
In 1646, Captain Smith, a Hoston church
tutions, or of acknowledging their right of
everc upon Mr. Clay, and there i9 a striking
in connection with one Iveeser, brought home
by the admission of the States into
between
him
and
Mr.
of
opinion
this Union. 1 would not turn on my heel to
two negroes, whom he obtained by the surprise
from the plume of any of those t
respecting the great blunder, denominated and burning of a negro village in Afrioi, and the
pluck a fatherorators
who, under the belief that t he Omnibus Bill. He proved that Mr. Clay at massacre
distingished
of many of its inhabitants Sir Richard
such means were necessary to save the Uuion, 0 ne time was in favor of mutilating the boundacountry in a state r ies ot < aliiurnia, ny restricting ner to ine une Saltonstall, one of the Assistants, presented a
kept Congress and theforwhole
to the General Court, stating the outrage
about ten months, and
of continued Hgiiation
for the sake of
committed as three-fold in its nature,
who, having raised the ghost of disunion, after- 0 f 35 dog 30 min. on the south,
thereby
his
to
Compromise. viz murder, man-stealing, and Sabbath-breaking,
wards obtained the credit of laying it.-' [Laugh- vtinning Southern support
voted
he
ter ] /
Is to the Fugitive Slave Bill, while
inasmuch as the offence of ''chasing the neg-rs,
of
Again:
8
teadily with its friends, for the purpose
as aforcsayde, upon the Sabbath day, (being a
' I smile at the
at
did
not
vote
he
of
the
who
what
it just
t,
struggles
they desired,
politician
servile
work, and such as cannot be consi irrrd
seeks to attain tvirfv a«.cenilenev for himself or ,11 on the
because, he says, he
engrossment,
under any other head.) is ezprcssly capital by the
his friends hy endeavoring to float higher up than
"
the bill as injudicious.'' Why it was law of God ".for which reason he
imy others upon the waves of sectional excitement, i
prays that the
There is no danger in these demonstrations, so i njudicious he dot s not say. The speech
offenders may be brought to justice, " sue that the
of o is characterised by thorough, uncompromising
long as the great American heart.the heart
the people (I do not mi an of Congress) remains j,loatility to all Nullitiers and Disunionists, and a sin they have committed may be upon tbeir own
sound. [tlrc-it applause | I can laugh st the cf- ^letermination to remove misconceptions araoDg heads, and not upon ourselves.''
fort of the political fanatic or madman who strives
Upon this petition, the General Court passed
to mike it appear to tither section of the Union lis constituents, in relation to the sentiments and the following order, eminently worthy of men
that he is a better friend to it than anybody elee, [turposcs of the non-slaveholding States.
professing to rule in the fear and according tothe
and, to gain distinction, 'outhgrods Herod and
SOI rilER* ADVW ATES OF I'A'ION,
law of God.a terror to evil-doers, and a praise to
otrerdoea Termagant.' [Laughter | There is
generally, I say no danger in all this to any but Meantime, the moct distinguished Southern them that do well:
those who preach and attempt to practice absolute ptoliticiuns are laboring to put down the spirit of "The General
Court, conceiving themselves
treason and disunion, and, indeed, there is gene- j lisunion in the South. Messrs.
Toombs,
bound by the first opportunity to bear witness
rally very little danger even to themthe it is 'a I
and Cobb are preaching peace in Georgia, against the heinous and crying sin of
vali int Ilea that eats his hrenkflftt on
lip of a
also to prescribe such timely redress for
lion but he is in no peril, while his depreda- 'llesers. King and Clemens in Alabama, Messrs whatashas
as
past, and such a law for the future,
in
tions remain too insignificant to attract notice. F 'oote and Sharkey
Mississippi, snd Mr tuay sufficiently
deter all others belonging to m,
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